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“-“m
i~ are ready to glee you a’uamuome re

tainer. V
"But what—"
"Oh, It make» no dlttemnce what yen 

want: we are ready to give you all 
you tar aak. We limply want you. 
that’e an, and the fee le of no conse
quence to ha“

“But will you----- "

THE POSTMASTER.«si rss»
In
lowing training method ; ^

He presented one o' 
about ten miles 
a small bee house, stocked jjlth 

plenty .of honey. After the nee^pad
become accustomed to their new sur- __ . W1_
roundings a dosen or<more were plac- Ject—Wherwie PaMIe Msa Mak« a Igs-
ed In a small cage with a wire roof. ^e-Cartoene Make Voles, 
so as to admit air; the cage was taken
to Versailles and the bees were Uberat- in an Interview some time ago Bar
ed in a room which contained on a GUlam. who died recently, said
table a plate Ailed with honey. M. considered that Ben Builer had the 
Taynac allowed them to eat plknty, mo»t pliable face from the view-point 
then caught one' alter another, and, 0f ^ cartoonist of any man ever be
holding each between » pair of eoft for# the people.
pli cere, pasted a piece of paper on Its -His was a face," said Mr. GUlam, 
back between the head and wings, »wi,iob could be represented In an in
ti! 1th Islnglaas, taking care not to j^lte variety of suggestive poses, and 
rmlrch the head or wings with the USUaily with telling effect. You know 

^tuff. there was something about his eyes
^TThen the window was opened and which suggested spoons.

M. Taynac mounted a fast horse and draw him with the ‘dot’ in his eye—the 
made for his friend's place. Arriving being the White House. I once
there, he saw what he had expected; Mr. Butler’s face out of spoons.
The bees Autterlng to and fro in front It w9iB quite simple, 
of the big hive, whose ordinary en- -Mr. Hill loves to be cartooned. I 
trance had been barred Ùy the addi- once said to him, 'Well, Mr. Hill, I
tion of a tin case with very small en- have been using you rather hard of Bee a lady who was an assiduous col- 
tranoe holes. The bees, therefore, could ^te,’ I anticipated he would gtve me lector of china, and in whose parlor 
not get in until the master had un- a good dressing down. On the con- were cabinets Ailed with her trophies, 
fastened the paper containing the trory, he shook hands and said, ’I am besides odd plates and dishes bearing 

from their backs. Then they not displeased; draw me as you like; indisputable marks of age which hung 
the more pictures the more votes !” hi conspicuous places on the walls.

"I do not think that any of the men , The child sat quietly during the long j everybody who signs It and then
now before the public have very atrik- call, and while her mother and the chaws up the paper. I kl»p tell at the
lng faces. The trouble with our public Chlna collector talked of matters of , fust look whether he’s feelln' peart or
men la that they change their style so mutual Interest, she looked about her o’ntry. If It’s peart, yo' kin go ahead
often—their clothes, their hair, their wlth big, wondering eyes. ! and ask him fur yo’ mall; If It’s o’nery,
beard. Grant used to wear quite a "Mamma,’’ she said thoughtfully, as : yo* ask the«price of plug terbacker and 
beard at one time, but some years be- Bbe was getting ready for bed that j beck out and git fur my office afore 
fore his death he had trimmed It down night, "don’t you feel sorry for poor j he Kin grab his gun, while I atop and 
so close that you asfE'h&rdly call it Mrs. Haskell, without any kitchen?” i wrestle with him. This is the place In 
a beard. In Englanopubllc men look "Without any kitchen, child, what i vere.” 
always the same. Gladstone has worn de you mean?’’ asked her mother,
the same broad rolling collar for fully "Why, didn’t you see?" asked the
thirty years, and his old-fashioned utile girl, In a tone of great surprise, 
stiff black coat. "she has to keep all her dishes in the

"1 regard Mr. Peffer’s whiskers as parlor.”—Philadelphia Record, 
pre-eminently the most suggestive 
features of to-day’s comic art possibi
lities. If he and Sockless Jerry would / 
only do something they would each
bt made Immortal so Aar as our art Powerful Kxpi«n.lw U*«*d hi the

I Is concerned. | Bomb Mod - by Anarchist*.
I "Mr. Harrison bends forward some- I
! what; the stiff, short neck is charac- ; Fulminate of mercury, which is used 

The paper on which the message Is 1 terlstlc. Mr. Depew has a very strong by European Anarchists In the nianu-
wrltten la fastened by'one end, cut in 1 face; loves to see hJs face In the comic facture of their bombs, is one °
two paru. The uninitiated may think papers-he fairly revels in It. His fea- most treacherous and P™6™! explo
itât so small a paper would hardly do : ture is his Roman nose, just as Mr. six es known to science. Hereto e

rather than have a stigma attach to frr war dispatches or any other sort EvarU’ characteristic is his big brain, has been employed •“? .J
the concern. Thin Is shown by the of corre,Pondence. but they f.rget the end a. Mr. Gould's was the squint ond as a detonator for ultro-glyceGne
fac t that in the balance-sheet the sum possibilities of microscopic writing, the eyes and pointed beard. Mr. Evart ■ 1 r Ï i Ini «r hi-*t and
of 1310,000 appears on the debt side un- ^st specimen of which is exhibited at fece suggests a bald eagle, there Is J«Med to a slight MW* ® h t.
dcr the namTof "publicity." or In tht united States Amy Medcal Mu- - something so stern about the grand old ™ H^^ have been
oil.er words, >money paid to black- 8eum at Washington. j maV that one can easily see the out- injured ôr kîned whS p, epar- j
mailers." A square inch will accommodate, In ii„es of the eagle in his clear cut fea- , f or experimenting with it. ! front of the stage.

A goodly portion of this money la microscopic chlrography, 29,431,458 let- ■ tuiea. ! In pranc€ sonu- years ago the cele- ! "Everybody sat and stared at me,
raid to- the enterprising proprietors of ter8 j "One day he said to me, Glllam, it s ted chemist Barruel, was manlpu- : am. the silence was becoming em-
blackmailing newsj^pers, which are j The number of letters contained In all right to draw me as the American ,a this dangerous product In a harassing.
printed and published for the express the entlre old and New Testament is eagle, and all that, but In heavens he te mortar. when his atten- j “ ’Surely,’ said I, ’In a Kentucky
purpose of attacking Monte Carlo with but 3i566,480. Hence, the number of name why do you always place on my tjon wag 8uddenly dtetracted and he 1 community I ought not to be compelled
a view to obtaining hush money. , letters which a square inch might ac- ! head such shocking ha’s ? Now,,1 want let the pestle down with a little less ! to ask you a second time for such a 
They- make a. fierce attack on the COmmodate, written out in microscopic you to understand that for a long cm than ordinary. The explosion i thing. I pledge you my word
gambling centre of the universe In the wrjtlng would be more than eight time I have been trying to do a little whtch followed almost literally blew j return it uninjured. Is there no—*
first issue and keep Ij. up w J, tf" times this last number. ! missionary work among the rartoon- tbt mortar to dust and it tore Bor- | "«stranger,’ inquired a tall, gaunt,
increasing virulence until placed on The Inadequate traveling capacity of lgis Qn the hat matter; and to that end hajld from his wrist. Another rawboned man in the front soat,

publicity list or the nte ti,f, bee alone seems to stand in the I have been actually, spending more distinguished chemist, Belot, was blind- 'WOUidn’t a quart fiask do Just as well?'
books for a comfortable sum, when , way the employment of the Insect money for hats than any man In Wash- r.d and had both hands torn off while .. -why, certairly. I merely—’

thereafter tne fQr the purpoae intended. They can be lngton. I leave this to my hatter, If experimenting with fulminate of mer- ..Rut tbp audiencp had risen as one
ry short circuits, and you tomt proof.’ cury. Justin Leroy, a French expert in m£m and wag ni8hlng toward the

long distance—say, from "Well, It was droll. The fact was the manufacture of explosives, was llatfortn »_gan Francisco Post.
Paris to the frontier—there must be ; while Mr. Evarts used to wear good cne day eng»gpfl In experimenting j * •
many hundred relay stations. 1 hats and expensive ones, as he said, with this compound in a damp state,

Another circumstance In disfavor of ! still he was very careless In the way he i„ which condition it was supposed to
tht bee is that the little Insect is easily put his head gear on. giving effect ( be harmless. It exploded with such
blown about by the wind, and is there- | of ancient battered hats. And so I force, however, that nothing of Mr
to repliable'to lose its course. never.failed to top off this gentleman Leroy that was recognizable could

But if the French employ bees for with a shockingly bad hat. afterwards be found.
alds-de-camp the G^rmana are equally j JWQ DOLLARS AHEAD. »M?e mTJrVturffir a"Xll

*,ce- - - . à The Orooer Gave Him no Opportunity •• | Sf) blown literally to atoms, and the i
The German army dog, of whom | Be Honest ; fragments of the building where he !

much is expected In time of war. Is . rmpr ! was conducting his experiments were
trained to discover wounded soldiers , A man who looked like a farmer an scattered for hundreds of feet in every
on and near the battlefield In places tered a grocery store a day or two dlrcctlon _New York Herald, 
where otherwise they might be over- ago and said to the proprietor, 
locked. "Do you remember that I came here

about four weeks ago?"
"I can’t say that I do."
"Don’t you remember of changing a 

bill for a man who asked you It 
didn’t want a barrel of pickles?”

MLLAM TOLD TALESTHE
AT MONTE CABLO. HI—i ........

Queer Moods of a Mon Who
* 'W Uqele 8nm*e Moll.Athens Bepertar •ffi ---------- -—,

ABOUT PEOPLE HE HAD CARTOONED 
IN HIS LIFE.

■
EATS UP* THE PRO- tol-

“HUSH MONEY"
FITS OF 1 HE GAMBLING CONCERN.

"Look TOM." Mid th. Justice of the 
Fmm, after reading my letter of In
troduction and putting on hie hat to 
go to the post-office with, me, ‘.'hr* yo 
really expectin’ may mall ?’’

three or four letters,” I repll-

”Letters of importance T”
“Yes, quite Important.”
"Wall, I hope It’ll be Dan’s good-na

tured dsv."
"And who. Is Dan V I asked.
"Why, he’s the postmaster—Dan 

Scott—and he’s a leetle high-strung, 
’specially 
right.”

"But I can’t see what hie being 
high-strung has to d<y with my mall."

• Can’t yo’ ? Wall tflfen. I’ll tell yo*. 
If Dan’s feelln* o’nery when yo’ ax him 
fur yo’ mail, he’ll tell yo’ It’s none of 
yo’r business, whether anythin’ has

■■ ' livid' is leeOBD xtsbyW-'i, % HARDWAREaad Here Are Seme ef the Beet of Them “Don’t disappoint us. Mr. Choate. Let 
me return to my clients and say to 
them that you have been retained. 
WU1 $10,000 do to start with? Make It 
$11,000 or $20,000 If you like. I’m sure 
ybu will do what la right.”

Mr. Choate then insisted on getting 
a word in, and asked what the case 
was. The lawyer told him.

"I’m very sorry to disappoint you," 
he said, "I find It----- ”

"Make It $25,000, Mr. Choate,” urged 
the other.

*.‘I could not do it for a million, my 
dear fellow. I have been retained by 
the other aide.”

After the lawyer had departed Joe 
was heard growling to himself:

«I wish to Heaven there were two 
Joe Choates, and I were both of them!" 
—New York Press.

ip^?i Th. Trick, of ltn.1 
Of .Hi i tor th. tfrpMM PerpuM of At- 
.—..o. Moat. Carlo AM Bo.ght Vp at

Jtoprodamd-ltoa Bailer a tat •*--Wednesday Afternoon

MAN"Y ’% «4•BY----

Bf f: v ■B. LOVMRIN Their Own Prim.
According to the balance sheet Issued 

by the great gambling company of 
Monte Carlo, the fortunes of that-, 
world-famous resort are on the wane. 
From paying a heavy and steadily ad
vancing dividend the directors have 
had to take a backward step and our
lai. the annual pickings of the etock- 

* holders.
The cause

era have not made such mad plunges 
as of yore. The men who lose a for
tune In a single day over the gambling 
tables have become rather a rarity at 
Mente Carlo, while the players who go 
In for a steady game and stop when 
they have lost so much money have 
dropped off considerably. To their dis
may the directors», discovered when 
making out the balance-sheets for the 
last year that instead of an increase 
In profits, the company’s receipts show
ed a falling off of $425,000 as compared 
with those of the previous year.

This deficit Is accounted for to some 
extent by the extreme sensitiveness of 
the Monte Carlo officials. They prove

V PA INTER AND PEER X X X.

KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

Paints, Oils, Vsrni.hr», Brashes, Window Glass, Goal Oil,‘Machine Oil, Rn|w, 
of all sixes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all slew). Tinware, Agate 
Wore, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

, Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Bmtob and Pbopbixtob
*r,-<

SUBSCRIPTION

', 85SKTp“ iK.n ™M°oBn™.

rSSSESSflefent, unless a settlement to date has been

when he don’t feel Jest

F for this Is that the play-
I used to

S3» advertising

njàïffffyïwfis
A liberal dKfftfor contract advertlacmoeu

ChAHtvor'iise1 irfCQts measured by a scale of 
eolid'Honuareil—12 lines to the inch

t."come or no
"Does he run the post-office to suit 

himself ?”
"He does, sah, and anybody who 

don’t like It kin Bay so. As soon as 
they begin to say so, however, he be
gins to shoot.”

"But-1 should think you’d have him 
bounced.”

"Can’t do It, sah. We’ve got up five 
different petlshuns, but he alius licks

m'- .
Agent for the Dominion Eipress Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

Give me a call.*««1 all parts of the world.si - A little girl went with her mother to

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.a

message
crawled In, the holes being Just large 
enough to admit their bodies.

experiments were repeated 
until the bees In the hive got quite ac
customed to them and submitted 
gracefully to the method of fastening 
and loosening the messages.

Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Mrs. Trick 

mile east of Village, near toll-gate. At

r Miss E. M. Richards
thons.Dress and Mantle Making. Satiefactoiy

TZ%. w
«ROCKVILLE

r - BtisinessCoIXegetktâ
LORD LEIGHTON’S DEATHLESS FAME 

AND HOW HE WON IT.
ill3 x l followed him Into the grocery store, 

a portion of which was given up to the 
post-office, and after a peep through 
the glass partition at the man sorting 
mall behind, the Justine turned and 
whispered to me :

"The Lord be praised, but Dan’s 
a feelln’ peart this afternoon, and yo’ 
kin ask fur yo’ mail and% 
blufilin’ in case he opened any of yo*r 
letters to git the latest news."—De
troit Free Press.

rainier «reels ike
It inipot what a College promises to 

do for vou, hut what it has done for 
others,"that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Bt nd

Aewlemy f'.mmmWÛ By HI. «neen. Ike 
e Month S Peer of

I
meR. •

71/aftte XtvMe Realm FULMINATE OF MERCURY.NhThe death-bed scenes of the passing 
Lord Leighton, president or 

the 25th Jan-

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may we 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that aw-ists1 ven do someof the late
the Royal Academy, on 
uary were extremely touching. At t 
ter vais strong doses of chloroform were 
given to the dying man, in diier to 
soothe the great pain he was enduring, 
and as the end came he lifted up his 

hand and with difficulty cxclaim-

<U tit .

OETTINO TUB BEE MESSENGER READY. THE AMERICAN Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay. Principal
Brockville Business College

Too Sinull . Dnse.
"Once, during a performance In a 

little town In Kentucky," said Her
mann, the magician, "I remarked : ‘18 
an: about to undertake a feat In which 
I shall require a pint flask of'whiskey.'

"There was a dead silence.
"Will some gentleman in this audi

ence please let me have a pint flask 
of whisky ?’ I asked, advancing to the

right "It I TIMED !"ed;
•‘My love to the academy.”
These were his last words, as he 

expired In a few moments after their 
utterance in great agony.

I

Scientific American 
, Agency forParties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of milk, makes 
better butter, and does and dues away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-8 iver, and is 
"tXbe used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,

The Victorian era In English art and 
letters will hold as one of its own most 
illustrious immortals the late President 
of the Royal Academy. Although at 
the time of his death a peer of the 
realm, he will be best remembered as 
Bin Frederick Leighton rather than by 

title of nobility. As plain Mr.

f

MRSHogs, etc.
It acts on grain like yeast on flour 

and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of butter.

For sale by

his new ,, _ ___
Leighton he won his first distinction 

painter, and became a consplcu- 
in the art world, and easily 

the first painters of Great Brit-
tbpuffiS .^Toe^Ten ttiof^SiüUhe

Scientific Smerican

will
)us man 
among 
ain.

Frederick Leighton was 
Scarborough Dec. 3, 1830. 
from a good old stock whose members

theborn at 
He came R. E. FOSTER,f tar as ssKsrwsSgSattack ceases, 

paper Is published or Is not published 
at the sweet will of the 
These pensioners on the Monte Carlo 
"publicity" fund are ever Increasing 
in numbers. The game Is such an easy 
one that it Is Impossible for adventur
ers to resist it. No wonder that the pro
fits at Monte Carlo vanish Into thin

Greknsushused only over ve 
to cover a

had long been In touch with European 
royalty. Sir James Leighton, his 
grandfather, was a physician at the 
court of St. Petersburg. His fathe 
Dr. Frederick Leighton, practiced me 
cine at Scarborough.
Lord Leighton displayed a predilection

proprietor. Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.
er,
dl-

A 1>I plomaU

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS. . In early years

if air.
An organized gang of blackmailers 

recently repaired to Monte Carlo for 
the express purpose of taking advan
tage of a bomb scare that was at that 
time raging. Placing half a dozen bo
gus ‘infernal’’ machines under the 
walls of one of the chief buildings of 
the island, where they would be sure 
to be found on the following morning, 
the conspirators awaited developments. 
The machines were found, as were In
tended, and an Immense sensation en
sued. While attempts were being made

Every Farmer 
Needs a..-.w-e» s

% V j' „

X Land Roller*2
X /

! He—What is that, dear? 
j jghe—Angel food. I made It myself. 

He—You’d better eat it, dear. You’re 
the only angel In this house.

TALL STORIESLately the efficiency of the Intelligent 
animal in this new sphere was tested j 

to hush up the matter along came the at Neuwjed One of the dogs succeeded 1 
blackmailers and demanded *5000. with qiaeoverlng within half an hour , *10 
a threat to spread the news of the out- j B0ldlere who had hlden them- ; you
r-Fe far and wide if payment was re- « . ditches. In each case the ; “1
fused. They got the money. Reports | .... turned h|s trainer and ! “Why, you must. There
of an Infernal machine at Monte Carlo I Mm Htraleht to the “wound- . In here at the time who said
would have cleared the Island of vis!- c . (h d|t h At nlg1tt the cheated her on some buttcr.jÿie said

2 ambffiânc dôg caMe. a small electrlc the weigh, was short That was what 
f « that hlR master may not lose led me to count my change over after 

Monte Carlo is the payment of money , . . leaving the store, and I found—”
to ruined players^ who might, If not Blg“t or n ««j never saw you before, sir!" lnter-
provlded with sufficient funds to. take ----- —----- -—------------------ — rupted the grocer.
them home. commit suicide on the i-Teniere Tkelr Werk. "Yes, you did!”
gnunds and cause a world-wide wave "Don’t attempt
of indignation against the gambling In- Boat-building patents number 1^10. they won-t work! If I gave you change
j-tliution. TTnder the head of the "Vlatl- There are 2388 different kinds or ^ ^ wag ali right!”
cum,” these payments foot up in the veloclpedea ! ..No it wasn’t. I found $2—”
balance sheet to $30,000. Here again There are 459 patents covering ma- ■ ‘<Q0’on! You are a swindler!”
the shrewd adventurer victimizes the ROi.ary work. j -very well; good-day. You gave me
directors. There are 1560 patented knitting ma- ^ tOQ muCh,'but if you can stand It I

A player will Jump up during the chines. / ' ^ it’ll pay for getting the mare
progress of the games, clutch at his The steam engine Is covered by i gh()^ aU around> and i won’t have any- 
hair, roll his eyes in frenzy, and shout patents. _ , A , s . I thing on my conscience'.’’-Detroit Free
that he Is "ruined!" "That ends it for There are 1523 different patented j pr 
me!" he will shriek, as he makes a wild kinds of nails.
d; sh for the door. He is Intercepted by The manufacture of felt Is covered by 

of the officials, who has visions of 77. patents.
The manufacture of gas Is covered 

by 3060 patents.

i |v ^ ------ And thei
r Told About the Famous Giants of Ancien

It IlMfl llnrU.il.?
"Papa,” said Bobble, pointing to the 

There are no books In the world lrQn dog t^at stood on the lawn, "does 
that are equal to the two Talmuds as dog8 uke that ever bite ?’’ 
far as outlandish stories of fiction and ..No » sald his father ; "but that one 
preposterous superstition and tradition barked once."

concerned. According to the Tal- "Really?" cried Bobble, 
inudic writers, the early giants, those "Yes," said his father, "I stumbled 
which lived before the flood, and which over him one night, and he barked 
were giants Indeed, as compared with my Bhing."—Harper’s Bazar, 
the so-called collossal specimens of the 
human family which lived just before 

the children of angels 1
concerning j Druggist (glibly)-Soap? Why, yes !

This Is the famous "Zoo-zoo Soap, for 
Facial Faults,” and this is "Korker’s 

the hero of the Talmudic Komplexlon Kream Soap ;” here’s 
that he was "Tolliver’s Tar, makes shampooing a 

and that he luxury;" “Queen of Castile, for bath 
the clouds and or toilette," and—

Mrs. Casey (interrupting)—IIov iyez 
anny that'll tek off the durt ?

No."
was a woman

tors In one day.
Another drain on the resources at Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their/own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

THE LATE IsORD LEIGHTON.
A large stock now

for art, literature and music, Instead of 
medicine. Indulgent parentage encour
aged the inclination. From his grand
father and- father came the heritage of 
an appetite for thq study of anatomy, 
of which both in virtue of inherited 
instinct and by reason of special tui
tion, he became a perfect master.

This was evident in his artistic pro
of "Greek Girls Playing at 

the Fountain,”

any tricks on me, for What Slip Wauled.
the delu 
and the

ge, were » 
daughters 

whom there is an account given In
of men,

Genesis.
Og was

romance re. they sa 
over six miles in helg 
"drank water from 
toasted fish by holding them near the 
blazing rays of the sun.” Og was a 
contemporary of Noah, and often vis
ited the old gentleman while the latter __ 

engaged In the famous ark build
ing experiment. Finally the giant in
curred Noah’s displeasure, and the up
shot of the whole affair was that when 
the ark slipped her moorings after the 
flood had been raging several days, 
the man of great stature was flatly 
refused a berth.
over and the wateis had subsided Noah 
is said to have been greatly chagrined 
by meeting Og, who was quietly stroll
ing about as though nothing had hap
pened. He had actually survived the u&h that article on the servant girl 
deluge (so the Rabbis say) by wading question ?
the water, which only came to his arm- Second Editor—Great Scott, yes ! It 
pllg.—St. Louis Republic. was written by a polleeman.-^From

--------------•-------------------- Truth. /
Hard Fate.

r

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksm§r-- Auctions
Ball," "At a
crouching figure of A r.'lromeda in the 
"Perseus of Andromeda.”

Wedded to his ambition, and realiz- 
successful

and the

Kilter prilling.

(in Oklahoma)—Colonel 
Iiandy Polk, the real estate dealer, is 
a very enterprising man, isn’t he ?

Alkali Ike—Wal, I should shout ! 
Why, he can make a mountain out of 
a molehill an’ then have no trouble in 
Ecllin’ it to some fool Easterner.—

Her Idea.
"Here is your Christmas present." 
There was a look of great happiness 

on Dimpleton’s face as he turned to
wards his wife and handed her a neat 

on which her 
written In pencil, 

continued, as

FINAL NOTICE
All outstanding overdue

not paid at once will be 
other hands for collec-

Tourist
the finding of a suicide’s body In the 
Monte Carlo grounds, 
seethed, the amount of his losses in- 
qulred into, and the result Is that the j 
"ruined" Individual, who haa probably 
bte.n playing a mild game and has lost 
little, gets another start In life from 
the Monte Carlo funds.

But it is necessary for the Casino 
. people to protect themselves as far as 
p'-tsible against this class of adven- j 
turi rs, and so an "army" and a police 
force are maintained, the expense of 
supporting which costs the company 
Si’v.000 a year.

With so many shady customers prey
ing on the great gambling company, it 
is no wonder that the profits of roulette 
and trente-et-quarante are not so large 
as the world thinks.

lng the importance of a 
start, he spent two years upon his first 
work. The result was "Ttje Madonna.

exhibited at the London Acad- 
in 1855. The public praised it.

ed. Young Lelgh- 
nd fame

The man 1»

ac-1 rectangular package,
! me was carelessly 

"Yes, my dear," he 
wîth an air of mystification his wife 
cut the string and examined curiously 
to turn a bright new pass book and 
check book of a well-known bank, "for 

Urne I was troubled to know Just

/

Critics were conquere 
ton awoke ,one morning to fl 
confronting him at the breakfast ta- 

Victoria had purchased 
the picture and eulogized the painter. 
This was the corner stone of a brillant 
career. Each year he beautified the 
walls of, the Royal Academy with pro
ductions of his masterful tofich. In 
1866 he recelvéd a reward of merit by 
being made an associate. In 1869 he 
was honored with full membership. In 
1878, when Sir Francis Grant relin
quished the presidency, which is the 
highest distinction to be attained by 
a British artist, the mantle of succes- 

amt

After the flood was
counts
placed
tion.

I ' ble. Queen » r in nn Autliorlly.

inFirst Editor—Are you g-olng to pub-some
what to get you. Recalling the number 
of occasions that you have remarked 
that you would like to feel that you 
were Independent and knowing also 
what an excellent thing It Is for a 
woman to acquaint herself with the or
dinary methods of doing business, It 
occurred to me that it would be a good 
thing to open up a bank acount for 
ycur own use. I have therefore deposit
ed $1000 to your credit. Here Is your 
benk book and your book of blank 
checks, and you have only to step 
around to the bank with me and leave

Fenderson—What do you expect to 
have for Christmas? Fogg—an empty 
pocketbook !—Boston Transcript.

Duzby—What’s in that bottle-pois
on? Dooby—I guess there must be; 
there Isn't any label on It.—Roxbury 
Gazette.

ROBT. CRAIGr%\ man Witli a
what's a woman with a"This, ladles and gentlemen," said the

— orator, leading his audl- "Papa,
to the next platform, "is the D**‘. ......

wonder Slg. Basil Bagstock, j "Your mother, son; she still^ aatvS 
not only born without arms, her letters 1895."—Chicago Record.

dime museum 
tors over 
armless

■Yeast—Do you give your dog any ex
ercise? Crimsonbeak—Oh, yes; he goes 

Two girl friends met on the street 1 for a tramp nearly every day.—Yonkers
Statesman.

NEW PROCESS CANADIANIn a Had Fix.sor fell upon the shoulders of the 
bltlpus artist from ScarborougHX 

Qualifications for the presidency of 
the Royal Academy are based upon a 
combination of talents of unusual ex
cellence, a standing pre-eminent as a 
painter, social 
banlty. The

meetings; attends to the selection of 
pictures for exhibitions, and presides 
at the banquet and annual conversa
zione which characterizes the ceremon
ies at the academy, 
honor with comparatively little profit.

It is said that the administration of 
• Sir Frederick Lelghtrin has been a tri

umph of talent, which received further 
official recognition on New Year’s Day. 
1896, when the president was made a 

amid the plaudits of the English

1 who was . .
but is also deaf and dumb. The great 
grief of his life, ladles and gentlemen, 

„ _ K- Is that he can neither say anything,
‘nwh.h,*dtc 7ouWl"ln^ wood.” Chicago TH-

of that for your Christmas?’’
"It’s lovely, dear, of course.’ replied 

Mrs. Dlmpleton, looking at him some
what vaguely, as she absently turned 
ever the leaves of the check book, "and 

, I think I would 
the money."—From

OREGON DENTISTRY.
DI -A.1ÆOTTIDand stopped to shake hands.

"So glad to see you, Grace," said the 
Alice. "Was Just on my 
,y6u, as my oldest friend,

She—I wish you wouldn’t smoke that 
cigarette In my presence. He—Then 

• I’ll throw It away. She—Oh, I didn’t

tailor-made Why the Lawyer Decided Not to Hare 
IIIn Teeth Treated.

“When I was traveling through 
"Eve* try to get a pass over the O. South-eastern Oregon last month,"

X £ i?” 1 said Attorney W. W. McNair to a San
"I should say not. Why, old Sim- j Frugciscu Post reporter. "1 found my- 

mons, the president, was elected a dea- self in a small village and with a large 
con not long 'Ago, and he refused the j t<»othache. 1 found the local dentist, 
place for fear he would have to pass | with his whirligig that resembled a 
the hat.”—Indianapolis Journal. | small lathe, at the livery stable clip

ping a horse.
“ ’Do you treat teeth ?’ I asked.
" ’Course; what do you suppose I'm 

here for ?’ he asked in a nettled tone, prompt.
" ‘Well, I have one here that needs 

aticntion.’
“ ‘Want It pulled or plugged ?’ he

“ *1 want it treated. How do you 
treat a tooth that is aching ?’

“ "Pull It or plug It.’
" ‘1 think this could be saved if It 

had proper treatment.’
" ‘Want it plugged, then ? What Is 

it, jajy tooth or
tried to force pi finger that was covered 
with dirt and horse hair Into my 
mouth. I had grown a trifle suspicious 
of him. so I thought I would find out I 
v. hat sort of work he did.

" ‘Do you do bridge work ?” I asked,
" ‘Not since I been practicin’. I did 

build a bridge across Crow Creek when ]
I was ranchin’, but I mostly confine » 
myself to draggin’ fangs, doctorin' j 
horses and barberln’.’

" ‘Do you ever transplant teeth ?’
’’ ’Say, I tried that onct; but she 

didn’t work. OI’ Bill Robl’son had a 
tooth that was achin’, and he wanted 
It pulled. I got the wrong tootb' I 
tried to put her back, bù*‘ Bill holler
ed1 and cut up so that iVhought I’d 
try to transplant It. X

“ ’I sawed off the snags a 
It tc Bill’s plate o’ false teeth.^ut she 
wouldn’t work. The first time pill bit 
a bone with It the tooth swung/around
?onc‘ho,rLv.e,mcnuthhe„6“,;re.,nh^ Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
n'“i' concluded not to n.ve my tooth will be prepared to sell the same at moderate pnees, and w.l 
treated. The dentist was sorry, and at a]] times be prepared to pay the highest market price tor 
told me, ‘lr It was holler, to heat a , t , . 1 r
hnlttln* needle hot an' poke It In th. wool in cash or trade , 
troth, or hold a chaw of terbacker In my mouth,',r . ........................ ILÏN At 17 M

way to ask
to be one of my bridesmaids."

"Bridesmaid! How lovely! I did not mean that!—Life, 
know you were engaged,” replied the 
fin-de-siecle Grace.

"It's sudden, very sudden, but he’s 
awfully in love, and Is Just 
to live. WHI you act?"

"Act? Of course. I'll be 
But,” moving forward and speaking in 
an undertone, "do come round the cor
ned and tell me all about It There 

that Idiotic, irrepressible donkey.

»
rank and geheral ur- 

president presides at gen- 
assemblies, academy council

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

Hardly rateable.

I Grlnnen—What are you going to 
take for that frightful cold? Barrett— 
I’ll take anything you offer. Do you 
want it?—Chicago Record.

r
.
1

‘■'i,yet, do you know 
rather have had 
Life.

too lovely

J charmed. ftIt is a post of
our goods out in good, 

low and shipments
These are our brands, and we ship 
sound, fresh-filled barrels.^ Our prices

Dr. Glade—Do you know anybody 
who has a itorse for sale? Drover—I 
reckon Hank Bitters has; I sold him 
one yesterday.—Truth.

Jnet Cause.
> are

tfwn?jlm Berton. He’s grinning as though 
he meant to stop, and I don’t care to j 
be seen talking 

"Jim Berton?
lng to marry!"—Boston Traveler.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.%"I thought marrying him would 
make a dllTerenl man of him," she 
sighed. "And—It made an Indifferent

to him.” ,
He’s the man I'm go-people, who appreciated the work of a 

great genius. Beloved by the royalty, 
admired by the artistic, praised by the 
public in life, Sir Frederick Leighton 
goes to his grave missed and mourned 
by the world as a master mind whose 
work will be Imperishable In memory.

Among his greatest productions in 
art were "The Madonna.” "The Odal
isque,"

» m\of him.’’—Indianapolis Journal.
BEES IN WAR. Successors to The. Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.
t.

Young Business Man—When do you 
think is the best time to advertise? 
Old Business Man—All the time, young 
man —Somerville Journal.

These Inaeele Will Be Eel Loose When the 
.talion* Sexl Fall eel.I Thinness Is often a sign of 

poor health. A loss of weight 
generally shows something Is 
wrong. If due to a cough, 
cold, any lung trouble, or if 
there Is an Inherited tendency 
to weak lungs, take care I

Dogs and bee* threaten to play a
“Syracusan Brides." “A Sum-' P™nilnent part In the mxt sreatwar Cumso-As a general thing everybody 

Moon” “The Music Lesson." M Taynac, a noted bee master of „ llberal at Christmas time. Cawker- 
"Wedded " '"Hercules Wrestling With Versailles, Is about to turn over to t That Is true. Nobody minces matter.
Death " “The Athlete and Python.” French Minister of War a. hive con but the pie builders.—Judge.
Death. „ •■The taming eeveral thousand bees trained \ -----------
nanhnpDhonia" and others which con- *or messenger service. They are^ek- | she—I Èave heard that you said I 
ïtltuted a classification of studio gems. I**ted to take the place of the mn- wa8 fond of the sound of my own
Borne of his painting were exhibited and liquated carrier pigeons, which, says volce He—Well, you have yourself ad-
admired at the World's Fair. Of these Taynac, "may do very well In time. mltted that you like music.—Philad.l- 
“The Garden of the Hesperidea" was of peace, but will be utterly useless In phla Record, 
the masterpiece which excited popular uar, as the new far-reaching rifle»
interest He regarded the "study of the make the pigeons an easy target for Watts—Statesman Witt. ray. h.
nude as essentia! to artistic education, sharpshooters. Thus not only will never pays any attention to the lia-

As a sculptor he executed some ex- llietr mission be Interfered with, but par, Potts—So? ‘ I wonder how he
cellent vSork, including “The Slug- the very dispatches they carry will fall geta hold of all hla Jokee ?—Indlanapo-
sard" a statuette In bronze and “Need- Into the hands of the enemy.” 1 He Journal. They are telling an excellent story on
less Alarm ” Similar objections cannot apply to , -—-— , Joe Choate. One of the largest patent

Blessed with a versatility In many biee. which, on account of their small- | She—I think I will do the cooking medlclne concerns In the country was
branches of talent, Sir Frederick was ness, must necessarily escape bullets, myself awhile. He—H'm! That was about to fight a rival, and Its regular
an orator of distinction. He Is said to though, of course, special firearms to, what you wanted me to take out more lawyer was sent for.
be one of the best men in this respect fit.ht them may be Invented in time, life Insurance for, was it?—Indlanapo- | »We want <b win this fight,” said the
that ever broke silence Unto English Disregarding this for the present, the Hs Journal. proprietor, "and you must get Mr.
speech. His thoughts were clothed in Minister of War has signified his in- ----------- • ; Choate to help >you out. Go down and
eloquence, lucid and fitting to accom- tention of looking into the matter. "Did yod find he wae^ a. relation?* j reta|n him at once. I don’t care what
pany ideas fully studied and not born , of course, working bees can only be "Oh, yes, unmistakably." How was be charges. Give him anything he 
of inconsiderate haste. His words U8ed for the service; queen bees and that?” "He bororwed $1 from me «• 1 wants.”
were as important to him for vehicles droneg Would be of no use whatever, most before I had introduced myself,
of thought as the manipulation of col- M Taynac, before he entered upon the —Chicago Record.
ore to the painter or the modeling of enterprise, had observed that bees ---------—
ciay to the sculptor1. Added to this was j taken away from their hlvea and lib- Crimsonbeak—Are you going to the
a stately dignity and nleasing dellv- eiated at a distance of about two masquerade? Yeast—Yee; I expect to.
ery. which Inspired his audiences. I fours' walk, always found their way "How are you goingr* "Going

Lord Leighton was buried under tfte home after fluttering about for a little “That’ll be no disguise.’’— 
auspices of the Royal Academy. « whUe< u u trying to «certain Ibe

knawer ?” and he

Lyn Woollen Millsa!

La■
——iît“

5cütt&6muUicrL"I guess Mrs. Specie wants a dl- 

"Why so?"
"She has Induced her husband to 

engage a typewriter.”

■viBL-of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites, Is a fat-food and 
more. It causes such changes 
In the system that the gain Is 
permanent and Improvement 
continues even after you cease 
taking it. Sound flesh; rich 
blood ; strong nerves; good 
digestion ; aren’t these worth 
a thought ?

SCOTT'S EMULSION h,. brenmtotwdbvdi.
Th. lawyer ru.hed down lo se,

Choate forthwith, and was usherea unif0rm-ê\»»v* ro«têi*< n-r p-mt Nom*#** CoJ- 
lnto the great presence. with

-We have a big case on our handa 
bigger than I can handle, Mr. Choate, put up u* ,w cent end $t.<x> eiz«. The «nuiitiie
he said hurriedly. "I am Instructed to — ----------------------— ^
retain you. Don’t disappoint us. Ws

u. JMln.od a /Fine Fen.
Jv;
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